PROGRAMS

Wednesday, April 1, 10:30 AM
Bunny Story/Craft
Today we'll learn how Pete the Cat helped the Easter Bunny, as we read the book *Big Easter Adventure*, by James Dean, then make cute bunny faces from paper plates. Ages 2-5.

Monday April 6, 4-7 PM
Make & Take Bunny Mask
Children can come to the Zachary Library any time between 4-7 today to make a bunny mask from a pre-assembled kit. Please register for the program, as supplies are limited! Ages 6-11.

Thursday, April 16, 11:00 AM
Ozobot Coding
Tiny robots (ozobots) used for teaching programming basics are the focus of our program today. First we'll read excerpts from the book *All About Coding*, by Angie Smibert, then we'll program the ozobots to follow a maze. Ages 6-8.

Wednesday, April 22, 10:30 AM
Earth Day Story/Craft
Celebrate Earth Day as we read excerpts from *A Brief History of Life on Earth*, by Clémence Dupont, then make torn paper earth pictures. Ages 2-5.
Thursday, April 30, 4:00 PM
Papel Picado Paper Banners Story/Craft
Celebrate DIA (El dia de los niños/El dia de los libros), a nationally recognized initiative that emphasizes the importance of literacy for all children from all backgrounds, as we read Book Fiesta!, by Pat Mora, then make a colorful papel picado banner (Mexican paper cutting). Ages 8-11.

**STORY TIME**

Tuesdays, April 7, 14, 21, 10:00 AM
Lapsits – For babies from birth through walking accompanied by an adult. Lapsit storytime is very informal and includes board books, simple rhymes, songs, and fingerplays. Sessions lasts about 15 – 20 minutes.

Wednesdays, April 1, 8, 15, 22, 10:00 AM
Toddliertime - For children from walking through 2 years old accompanied by an adult. Sessions are very informal and include short books, simple rhymes, songs, and fingerplays. Sessions last about 15-20 minutes.

Wednesdays, April 1, 8, 15, 22, 10:00 AM
Preschool – For children ages 3 – 5 years old. Children can attend without an adult, although adults must stay in the library. Sessions last about 30 minutes.

We are happy to welcome our special needs patrons of appropriate, cognitive ages to our programs, with a helper as needed.
**Children under the age of 9 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.**

EBR Libraries will be closed on Friday, April 10th and Sunday, April 12th.
Have you read to your child today?